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Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012 1Digital all-sky ameras VII:Putting the amera into operationFelix BettonvilLeiden Observatory, Leiden UniversityNOVA Optial-Infrared astronomial instrumentation group at ASTRONKNVWS Meteor SetionOude Hoogeveensedijk 4, NL-7991 PD Dwingeloo, the NetherlandsF.C.M.Bettonvil�strw.leidenuniv.nlThis seventh paper about the development of a digital all-sky amera, built around a Canon EOS350D, Sigma 4.5mm f/2.8 EX DC �sheye lens and liquid rystal optial hopper, desribes theonstruted system and the �rst half year of operation.1 IntrodutionThis series of papers desribes the design of a digitalall-sky amera. Details about the design and the un-derlaying requirements an be found in earlier papersin this series (Bettonvil, 2006a; 2007a; 2007b; 2009a;2010; 2011b) and two related papers (Bettonvil, 2007;2011a). In the present paper, we look into the atualonstrution of the system, and we evaluate the �rst sixmonths of operation.2 Hardware desriptionA full desription of the �nal design of the amera anbe found in the 5th paper of this series (Bettonvil,2011a). Figure 1 shows how the ompleted system looks.The whole system is built in three separate boxes. Theheart is formed by a Canon EOS 350D body with aSigma 4.5 mm f/2.8 EX DC HSM irular �sheye lensand a liquid rystal shutter from LC-TEC in betweenthe amera body and the lens (Bettonvil, 2010).
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Cable Figure 1 � General view of the amera system: amera en-losure, ontrol box, and power supply.The amera is mounted in an ABS IP66 dust and wa-terproof housing of size 22 cm × 16 cm × 15 cm andovered with a wathmaker's glass (see Figure 2). The
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Figure 2 � The amera box, a weatherproof enlosure hous-ing the amera.glass is heated with heating wire that is mounted exter-nally around the wathmaker's glass in order to preventthat the box heats up internally (whih in turn inreasesamera noise). In order to protet the amera from frostin winter, a heater is mounted inside the box, whih onlyswithes on at temperatures below 5
◦ C. Furthermore, afan is mounted inside the box, whih irulates the air.The air �ow is direted towards the inside of the wath-maker's glass and helps proteting against ondensationon the lens and the wathmaker's glass. During day-time, the fan is on too to prevent overheating in aseof warm and sunny weather. Finally, a twilight sensoris mounted next to the �sheye. All other equipmentis mounted in other boxes. IP66 onnetors supply allpower, ontrol, and feedbak signals. For safety, onlylow-power voltages are used. The entire box is srewedon an aluminum base plate whih is isostatially seuredon a seond plate, ensuring preise repeatability afterdismounting. This seond plate a is �xed on a onretetile.
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2 Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012

Figure 3 � The ontrol box.The seond box (see Figure 3) aommodates the on-trol eletronis. Basially, the eletronis onsist of aombination of ommerial items: a Canon TC80N3timer ontroller, a omputer-ontrolled pulse (funtion)generator for the operation of the liquid rystal shutter,a DCF lok, onneted in series with the timer on-troller for periodi referene breaks in the star trails, thetwilight sensor eletronis board and purpose-built relayboard to ontrol the various signals. For an eletronisheme of the set-up and desription of the items, werefer to Bettonvil (2011b). Several LEDs inside the boxdisplay the status of the system: availability of power(220 V), day/night status (twilight sensor), exposurestatus (through �ash ontat, whih turns out to be agood traer if the shutter is open and the amera isexposing).Later on, also a GSM relay ontrol module (Conrad)has been added, whih sends on request the status ofthe shutter through via SMS text messages. GSM teh-nology was hosen beause it is more reliable than in-ternet in a remote building, whih depends on serversand routers. Finally, a temperature display is inludedwhih stores minimum and maximum temperature val-ues as measured inside the amera box.The third box houses all power supplies. This box wasseparated on purpose from the other boxes in order tolimit the heat in either the amera box (to minimizenoise) or ontrol box (to keep the temperature of thepulse generator rystal lose to room temperature whereit is least temperature-sensitive). The box also housesa simple UPS, whih powers the pulse generator in aseof mains power uts.3 Initial experienesAt the time of the presentation of this ontribution atthe 2012 IMC (September 20�23, 2012), the amera wasoperational for just over six months. It is installed on

the roof of the Old University Observatory of the Astro-nomial Institute of Utreht University, loated in theenter of Utreht, under typial light pollution ondi-tions for a ity, but giving a quite unobsured view onthe sky (see Figure 4). The amera has been in opera-tion every single night, regardless of weather onditions.Not a single night was missed so far. Maintenane, inpratie meaning interhanging the memory ard andleaning the outside of the wathmaker's glass, is doneone every 1�4 weeks. It turns out that the glass re-mains relatively lean, likely due to rain that removesdust periodially.The maximum temperature measured so far was 47
◦C,and ourred on a warm summer day with ambient tem-peratures around 35

◦C. This did not result in damageto lens or amera. The heater element proves to workwell and keeps the protetion glass free from ondensa-tion. Some ondensation at the inside of the glass hasbeen notied during daytime in fall, when the averageambient temperature starts lowering and at some pointsinks below the dew point of the air in the hermeti-ally sealed amera enlosure. The problem has beenoverome by swithing the lens heating on also duringdaytime time in the old season, and optimizing theair�ow of the fan inside the enlosure. Futhermore,� it turns out that after a long time in sleep modethe amera does not always wake up out of stand-by mode. This was solved by automatially hard-power yle the amera power daily at dawn;

Figure 4 � Installation on the roof of the Old UniversityObservatory.
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Figure 5 � Fireball, aptured with the amera, showing �ne detail in the �reball trail.� a ouple of times, the DCF lok stopped work-ing, resulting in the loss of referene time stamps.Likely, the antenna signal was disturbed due tointerferene but a ause has not been found sofar;� it an learly be seen that the noise level in sum-mer is higher than in winter, whih is due tothe seasonal temperature variation. Although notseen as a primary problem, it ould be improvedwith a Peltier ooler.4 First resultsDuring this �rst half year of operation, a dozen of �re-balls have been aptured, but so far none of them havebeen proessed. Figure 5 shows a �ne example.5 ConlusionsThe amera ful�lls its goal as an automati system andis now in regular operation. The system has been namedHHEBBES!1. E�ort now will be put into ompleting ofa data redution pipeline and verifying the performanebased on real data.1Colloquial Duth for �I have got it!�.

During the onferene, the idea arose of making thedesign available in the form of onstrution guidelinesand a shopping list. This is seen as a great idea tospread this type of amera among a broad ommunity.Likely, this will be done via a web page.ReferenesBettonvil F. C. M. (2006). �A Digital all-sky am-era�. In Bastiaens L., Verbert J., Wislez J.-M. andVerbeek, C., editors, Proeedings of the Interna-tional Meteor Conferene, Oostmalle, Belgium, 15�18 September 2005, IMO, pages 90�98.Bettonvil F. C. M. (2006). �Orbit alulation of the Au-gust 15, 2002 �reball over the Netherlands�. In Bas-tiaens L., Verbert J., Wislez J.-M. and Verbeek,C., editors, Proeedings of the International MeteorConferene, Oostmalle, Belgium, 15�18 September2005, IMO, pages 171�178.Bettonvil F. C. M. (2007). �Digital all-sky ameras II:A new method for veloity determination�. In Bet-tonvil F. and Ka J., editors, Proeedings of the In-ternational Meteor Conferene, Roden, the Nether-lands, 14�17 September 2006, IMO, pages 134�137.
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4 Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012Bettonvil F. C. M. (2007). �Digital all-sky ameras III:E�et of Peltier ooling on �xed pattern noise�. InBettonvil F. and Ka J., editors, Proeedings ofthe International Meteor Conferene, Roden, theNetherlands, 14�17 September 2006, IMO, pages138�140.Bettonvil F. C. M. (2007). �Determination of the velo-ity of meteors based on sinodial modulation andfrequeny analysis�. Earth, Moon, and Planets,102, 205�208.Bettonvil F. C. M. (2009). �Digital all-sky ameras IV:Sinodial shutter design�. In Rendtel J., editor, Pro-eedings of the International Meteor Conferene,Barèges, Frane, 7�10 June 2007, IMO, pages 8�12.Bettonvil F. C. M. (2010). �Digital all-sky ameras V:Liquid rystal optial shutters�. In Andrei Z. and

Ka J., editors, Proeedings of the InternationalMeteor Conferene, Pore, Croatia, 24�27 Septem-ber 2009, IMO, pages 14�18.Bettonvil F. C. M. (2011). �Maximizing the perfor-mane of automated low ost all-sky ameras�. InCooke W. J., Moser D. E., Hardin B. F., andJanhes D., editors, The Smallest Solar SystemBodies, Proeedings of the Meteroids Conferene,NASA/CP-2011-216469, Brekenridge, Colorado,USA, May 24-28, 2010, pages 363�366.Bettonvil F. C. M. (2011). �Digital all-sky ameras VI:Camera design�. In Asher D. J., Christou A. A.,Atreya P., and Barentsen G., editors, Proeedingsof the International Meteor Conferene, Armagh,16�19 September 2010, IMO, pages 16�19.


